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COMMUNITY LOCALS
Mr. George Harman purchased the
Esso Filling Station, E. Baltimore St.,
from Monroe Cutsail.

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1.6, 1949
KIWANIS NEWS
Inter-Club Meeting Held
Wednesday Evening

Bids Opened Thursday and
and Contracts Awarded

A

$1.00,A YEAR IN ADVANCE

LIONS MEET
NEW"SCHOOL BUILDLADIES' AUXILIARY OF
Charter Night Observed
ING FOR TANEYTOWN with Dinner at Baust
TAN. VOL. FIRE CO.

Fourteen members of the Front
To celebrate the opening of their
Miss Amelia Annan spent part of Royal, Va. Kiwanis Club with Lt.
third year, members of the Taneythe week in Bethesda, with Mr. and Gov. Jim Payne, joined with the
town Lions Club and their ladies
Mrs. J. B. Mowbray-Clarke;
Taneytown Club at Taney Inn, Wedgathered for their annual charter
nesday evening, in holding an internight Tuesday evening, Sept. 13, at
Miss Elizabeth Annan returned on club meeting.
Baust Church Parish House on the
Tuesday to her duties at National
The Board of Education opened
The program was in charge of KiThe
Cathedral School, Washingtbn, D. C. wanian Harry M. Mohney who pre- bids on Thursday for a new elemen- Taneytown-Westminster road.
ladies of the church served a delicious
--•
Miss Genevieve C. Hill, daughter sented Henry I. Reindollar, Jr., who tary school building. Contracts were and sumptuous meal, for which they
of Mr. and Mrs. Clotworthy Hill, en- sang three solos: "Morning," Sylvia" awarded to the following low bid- are to be congratulated.
ders: For general construction, Allen' The diners were seated in the spatered State Teachers College, at and "The Hills of Home."
A splendid moving picture was F. Feeser, $132,360; for heating and cious hall by 6:45, President Robert
Bowie, Md.
shown and a descriptive talk was plumbing, $47,317; electrical work E. Thomas acting as toastmaeter,
Mr. Norman Wiley an employee of given by Luther Ritter, of Littles- Mid-Town Electrical Service $8,375. Lion Tamer Singleton E. Remsburg
The second high bidders were: P. leading the songs which followed the
J. H. Ommert, entered the Hanover town of his recent trip to Europe.
Hospital this week for observation 'Mr. and Mrs. Ritter left the United & S. Construction Company, Union usual ceremonies preceding the dinStates in a large 4-motor Constella- Bridge for general construction; ner, and Harry I. Reindollar accomand treatment.
tion Air Liner, on May 11 and in 14 Westminster Hardware Company, panying on the piano. During and
Mrs. Ralph Schruton, Thurmont, hours and 15 minutes landed at the heating and plumbing and W. H. after the meal Acting Tail Twister,
and Mrs. William Ohler, Taneytown, London airport with only one stop of Lowthan, Doubs, Md., for the elec- J. Hoke Ommert extorted the cuscalled on Mrs. Mary Smith, in Fred- 45 minutes at Newfoundland for re- trical work.
tomary tribute from those rash
erick, Wednesday.
1
fueling.
The plan calls for ,a 12-room Eele- enough to tread even slightly on his
Parlarge
Annual
Public
Card
mentary
school
building
with
library,
The
toes, as well as some who were late
Mrs. Preston Smith, was taken to
by the Club, will be general purpose auditorium cafeter- or thoughtlessly wore no emblems.
the Church Home Hospital, Broad- ty, sponsored
S. Auditorium, Thurs- ia and kitchen. The building is to be
The program succeeding was wonway and Fairmont Ave., Baltimore, held in the H.
20, at 8 P. M.
erected on the Liniontown road and derfully spiced with the pleasing renon Friday and was operated on Sat- day, October
A Board meeting was held immedi- construction is to begin immediately. dition by Miss Dorothy Alexander of
urday morning.
ately following the regular meeting,
two songs, Jerome Kern's "The Song
LEGION ACTIVITIES FOR 1948-49 is You" and "Yours is My Heart
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hahn, Key- with President Skiles presiding.
Alone," by Franz Lehar. Miss Hazel
mar; Mr. and Mrs. Richard HeltibriRECEPTION FOR PASTOR
The following is a list of accom- Hess was her accompanist.
` dle, and Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Brown,
plishments of Hesson-Snider Post No.
Greetings were brought by several
motored to Caledonia and ShippensA reception for Rev. Morgan W. R. 120, The American Legion from Oct. visiting notables of the Lions hierburg, on Sunday.
Andreas and family was held in Grace 20, 1948 until Sept. 1, 1949:
archy, introduced by President ThomMurray Baumgardner, spent; the Reformed Church last evening. The
Oct. 22, Kiddies Hallowe'en par- as in the following order: Massey
week-end at Camp Mixaux, near Cal- program was as follows:
ty. Oct. 24, Shrimp feed; Nov. 4, Roe, district governor of 22-W, from
Processional,"How Firm a Founda- elected V.B.A. Board of Directors and Hagerstown; immediate past district
edonia, Pa. 160 men of the Reformed churches were in attendance at tion"; Invocation, Rev. Charles S. Executive Committee; Nov. 7, won governor Clarence 0. Fishpaw, from
Owen; Responsive Reading 1 Cor. Second prize in Brunswick parade, Westminster; Charles L. Angell,
this their church camp.
Chapter 13; Anthem, "The Lord God Nov. 7, took Boy Scouts to Brunswick representing the Union Bridge club,
alotworthy Birnie, of Richmond, Giveth them Light"; Greetings, Mr. parade; Nov. 11 card party; Nov. 21, who were originally responsible for
Va., was an over night guest of his Edgar Fink, Vice-President of the military funeral; Dec. 4, turkey supbringing into existence the Taneycousins, the Misses Annan; enroute to •Consistoy; Rev. Andreas was present- per; Dec. 16, donation to Vets Hospi- town
givp. In addition, our only
his new position of an instructor at ed a rose for his coat lapel and Mrs. tal for Christmas presents; Dec. 23,
attending past president, J. Hoke
Pennsylvania State College, at State Andreas was given a corsage; Greet- Gave Christmas baskets to needy Ommert, was prevailed upon to bring
College, Pa.
ings, Rev. Arthur Garvin, Pastor of families; Dec. 27, card party; Dec. a brief message of expectation for
•
the United Brethren Church; GreetSponsored a movie; Jan. 20, success in the new club year now
Miss Grace Witherow. Washing- ings, Rev. Edmund Lippy, President 27-28, donation
for food to a needy starting.
ton, D. C., and Miss Beulah Engler, Carroll County Ministerium; Response Gave
family; Jan. 27, card party; Feb. 3,
President Thomas then enlarged
Taneytown, spent the week-end with Rev. Morgan W. R. Andreas; Vocal opened social rooms in the new home;
upon projects now adopted by the
Miss Emma Ecker, New Windsor. Selection, Male Quartet; Reading,
Drum executive board and only awaiting
Miss Englar remained until Wednes- Miss Ruth Stambaugh; Anthem, The Feb. 3, adopted by-laws for reached
and Bugle Corps; Feb. 17,
approval by the membership as a
day evening.
Junior Choir, "The Sweetest Story," record membership; March 17, adopt- whole before their launching. Among
Those who visited Mr. and Mrs. Stultz; Hymn No. 420; Benediction, ed junior baseball; March 18, shrimp them: the proposal that half our acJoel Brooks were: Mr. Jacob Adams, Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor Trinity feed for the athletic association; Mar. tivities fund be made continuously
Mrs. Clara Harner and son, Ray; Mr. Lutheran Church; Recessional Hymn 19-30, American Legion anniversary available to the Taneytown Recreaparade in Baltimore.
and Mrs. Roy Baker, Mr. and Mrs. No. 49.
tion Assoeation; the repetition of
At the conclusion of the program
The post was represented by the an annual amateur night; and the
Strike Angell, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
everyone was invited to go downstairs firing squad and the colors.
Ecker, Mr- Roland Garvin.
sponsoring of a local softball league,
to the Sunday School room for a
March 22, :five members attended which is expected to arouse considFrancis McNair, son of Mr. and 'short toeriod 1Refreshments were legislative meeting in Annapolis; Mar erable interest. Bespeaking the conMrs. William McNair, of town, fell served.
.25, dance for rheumatice fever drive; tinued and
'
increasing cooperation of
0
from a wall last Sunday, and broke
March 30, sent $300 to rheumatic fev- all members for the coming year's
TRAFFIC CASES
his left arm. He was taken to the
er fund; April 7, donation to the Red projects, the president brought the
Annie M. Warner Hospital, GettysCross and to Vets Hospital for enter- meeting to a fitting close. With the
The following cases were tried be- tainment; April 20, thirteen members singing of one verse of America, the
burg, for X-Rays and treatment.
fore Trial Magistrate ,Malcolm
and guests attended national com- old club year ended, and a new one
Walter C. Fringer, New York City Bruman:
manders banquet and ball at the Lord began.
is spending part of his vacation at
Anthony Grace. Exceeding 50 M. Baltimore Hotel; April 21, donation to
home. From Wednesday to Sunday P. H. Baltimore, Md. Forfeited col- cancer society; April 22, shrimp feed;
he was accompanied to Atlantic City lateral $26.45.
THE SCHOOL BUS LAW
May 30, Memorial Day parade and
• by Miss Mary A. Flinger and Mr.
Aulick Burke Williams. Speed too services; June 8, presented metals to
and Mrs. Clyde L. Hesson, of town. great. Box 210, Thurmont, Md. For- boy and girl graduates; June 23-24,
The attention of all motorists and
feited Collateral $6.45.
held the play "Laff it Off"; July 9, truck drivers is directed to the fact
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weishaar,
David Ashley. Operating Motor ,`Joie Chitwood" auto thrill show.
that school bus operators in the
of near Keymar, and Mr. and Mrs. Vehicle without license. R. F. D.3,
In addition to these the post spon- State of Maryland are protected by
Donald Harrier, of Emmitsburg, Westminster, Md. Forfeited collatersored an Easter egg hunt, Boy Scout State Law requiring all drivers to
spent an enjoyable week-end on the al $11. 45.
Troop, sent boys to boys State and stop both in the front and in the
'Skyline Drive and visited a few of
Charges laid by Trooper J. S. one veteran to the Veterans Hospi- rear of a school bus to allow childthe beautiful caverns of Virginia.
Poteet.
ren to load and unload froln the bus.
tal.
Raymond A. Snirley. Exceeding
The Drum and Bugle Corps has at- The Carroll County Board of EducaThe Brotherhood and Pastor, Rev.
Guy Miller, of St. James Church, of 30 M. P. H. R. F. D. 4, Waynesboro, tended and marched in twenty-one tion urges the cooperation of all
parades taking several prizes, includ- motorists to observe the provisions
York, Pa., will visit Trinity Lutheran Pa. Forfeited collateral $6.45.
F. S. Jacobs. Exceeding 30 ing first prize at Fairfield; 2nd prize of this law. Violators will proMptly
Brotherhood, Wednesday evening, at M.George
P. H. Woodsboro, Md. Forfeited at Hampstead and 2nd prize at Un- be reported and punished to the ex8 o'clock. Good program is in store
tent of the law. The cooperation of
ion Bridge.
for all. Members are asked to plan collateral $3.45.
George J. Fox, R. F. D. 1, Keymar,
The Junior Baseball team played the public is solicited in promoting
to be present.
Md. Exceeding 70 M. P. H. Pleaded in twenty-three games, although they the
children
safety
of
school
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hockensmith not guilty. Found guilty. Fined did not come out on top, we have throughout the county and state.
and daughter, Leah Kathryn and Mr. $1101.45
started a great organization, by next
Charges laid by Officer Camber.
and Mrs. Wilbur L. Shorb, spent last
Green lettuce often has more than
year we should have a great team.
Marianne B. Rothholtz, 3807 Seven
ten times as much vitamin A as head
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lenny R.
Mile Lane, Baltimore, Md. Exceed- ‘Transparent, sticky tape put over lettuce has.
Valentine, at Wrightsville, Pa.
Pa., also ing
30 miles per hour speed 45 miles the labels on bottles and jars of
motored across the bridge to
per hour. Forfeited collateral.
Excellent shoe bags and laundry
cleaning materials, cosmetics, mediKenneth E. Michael, R. F. D. 4, cines will keep the labels from be- bags often can be made from the
Elitabeth- Haycraft, Taney- Westminster, Md. Exceeding 30 miles ing ruined when liquid is spilled or strong pieces of worn-out slip covers
town Route 1 in "taking up" her per hour. Speer 42 miles per hour. drips over the edge.
or draperies.
sweet potatoes found a very unusual Forfeited Collateral.
one. It weighed almost 5 lbs and
George Thomas Grossnickle, R. F.
looked considerably like an octopus. D 1, Union Bridge, Md. Reckless
This freak potato can be seen at the driving. Plead, not guilty, found guilAmerican Store, Taneytown, where it ty. Fined $10 and cost.
is on display.
David Monroe Wetzel, R. F. D. 1,
Keymar, Md. Operating an unregisMiss Louella Sauble, daughter of tered motor vehicle. Fibad not guilty,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sauble, Tan- found guilty. Fined $25.00 and cost.
eytown has accepted a position as as- Fine not paid and committed to jail.
sistant investment counselor with T.
Harvey L. Longnecker, R. F. D. 1,
Rowe Price and Associates, an In- Union Bridge, Md. Operating motor
vestment Research and counsel firm, vehicle with inadequate muffler. Forwith offices in the O'Sullivan Build- feited collateral $6.45.
ing, Baltimore.
Glenn I. Sherman, 297 Highland
Reckless
The annual Retreat of the Broth- Ave., Gettysburg, Pa.
erhood of the Maryland Synod was driving. Forfeited .collateral $11.45.
Arthur David Bixler, Box 203,
held Sept. 10 and 11., at Camp Nawaka, near Arendtsville, Pa., with Westminster, Md. Failing to drive
the following men attending from to right side of road. Forfeited colTrinity Lutheran Brotherhood Tan- lateral $6.45.
Franklin James Dayhoff, Route 2,
eytown: Clarence Neill, Merwyn C.
Fuss, John Garner, Fred Garner, Union Bridge, Md. License to operHarry Dougherty, Jr., Kenneth Smith, ate motor vehicle not in possession.
Carroll C. Hess, Franklin Fair, Doty Forfeited collateral $2.45.
Henry J. Mochlman, 3944 CloverRobb, Birnie Staley, Luther Luckenhill
Road, Baltimore 18, Md. Reckbaugh, Elvin Bair, Glenn Reever,
Forfeited collateral
•
Norman Baumgardner and Wm. B. less driving.
Neill. There were 155 men present $11.45.
from the Synod of Maryland.
P. T. A. MEETING TONIGHT
Mr. and Mrs. David Smith and
family entertained .the following - The Parent-Teachers' Association
guests to a chicken corn soup dinner, of the Taneytown High School will
on Sunday, Sept. 11, 1949: Mr. and meet tonight, at 8 P. M. in the High
Mrs. Harry Yeingst and daughter, School auditorium. All parents and
Eleanor, Carlisle, Pa.; Mrs. Archie teachers are urged to be present and
Thompson, Mrs. Blanche Bentzel, the general public is invited. An inMiss Iva Jacobs, Mrs. Martin Smith, teresting program has been planned
Mrs. Della Bowser, Mr. and Mrs. and refreshments will be served.
Kenneth Bowser and daughter, Sheryl
If you live in this community YOU
Ann; Mr. and 'Mrs. Roy Bowser and should be interested in this organison, Michael; Mr. and Mrs. Howell zation, attend its meetings and help
Royer, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowser make it serve its purpose. Regular
and son, Dennis; Carl Bowser, Mr. meetings will be held this year on
and Mrs. Ralph Smith and children, the third Friday of every month.
Gloria Jean, George and Kenneth, all Mark this date on your Calendar as
of York, Pa.; Miss Phyllis Houck, a MUST.
Woodsboro, Md.; Miss Barbara Echols, Taneytown; LeRoy Stitely, of
Johnsville, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
The old Warehouse and Storage Building more affectionately known
Food specialists recommend that
Dayhoff and children, Ronald, Barry from 18 to 30 quarts of tomatoes can as "The Ark" owned by The Rein dollar Company is being torn down.
and Sylvia, Taneytown, Md.
be canned for each person in a fam- Ralph Stonesifer and his men are doing the job. The Carroll Record
Company has purchased the hind on which the building stood.
(Continued on fourth page)
ily.

Another Old Landmark of Taneytown
is Being Removed

KEEP
YOUR TEMPER
NOBODY
WANTS IT

Newly Organized Unit Shows
Activity
The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the local Volunteer Fire Department was held on
Thursday, September 8, 1949. Song,
"America the Beautiful" was used
followed by the Scripture lesson, and
prayer led by the Chaplain, Mrs. F.
T: Elliot.
The president, Mrs. Ethel Garber
presided. The secretary, Mrs. Catherine Clingan called the roll of officers and read the minutes of the previous meeting. The treasurer, Mrs.
Thelma Frock reported the financial
standing of the Auxiliary.
The committees were called upon
for their reports. First, the Sunshine
Committee chairman reported a gift
of flowers to Mrs. Charles Baker who
was hospitalized.
Mrs. David Smith chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee reported
the progress thus far upon the food
sale to be held in the Firemen's
'Building on September 24, beginning
at 10 A. M. and continuing until all is
sold. Solicitation of Firemen's families was scheduled to be started this
week. Black-eyed Susans, the Maryland State flo'iver will also be on sale
during the Food Sale.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Union
Bridge has extended an invitation to
the local Auxiliary to attend a Hallowe'en party on October 18th. The
local ladies have accepted and Will
make the trip to Union Bridge in private cars, meeting at the Firemen's
Hall, at 7 o'clock on that evening.
The next meeting of the Auxiliary
will occur on October 20th, instead
of the 2nd Thursday, the regular
night. A Hallowe'en party is being
planned for that evening. Mrs. Harry
Dougherty is chairman and will be
assisted by Mrs. Wilson Riffle and
Miss Phyllis ,Smith. A card party
has been scheduled to be held in the
High School Auditorium on October
13th. Plans are under way.
The president donated the books
for the use of the secretary and
treasurer.
At the conclusion of the meeting
boxes of chocolatds were introduced
to the society by the president to
be sold at prdfit for the Auxiliary.
After sampling among the group it
was decided to accept the offer. Anyone receiving a box will not be disappointed as to its lusciousness.
The Lord's Prayer was prayed in
unison in closing.
The invitation to all the ladies of
the district to join the Auxiliary
stands. It is a privilege to be a living and vital part of the community.

AROUND THE TOWN
With all my heart, I wish you every
morning
A smile that shall last until the next
day's dawning.
I wish you health-life's greatest
wealth!
I wish you always near so that I may
help to cheer
Each future day and in some wayhelp to bring you happiness!

That nice young man who is a
"Chip off the Old Block" is at the
Mid-Town ready to serve anything
that is electrical in your home!
Isn't it funny, Folks there is always an individual in any organization who does more than his or her
share and we never know how much
responsibility they have assumed
until they are gone from that organization?
A letter arrived from Florida asking me if I thought we would have
war with Russia! My reply was "Not
as long as Truman is our President"!
Did you know that the Ford car
no matter how old can always be
supplied with parts which the factory
in Detroit has stock of each part at
Thinking of Detroit
all times?
which I visited before the War, drove
through the beautiful Belle Isle Park.
Then a visit to the acquariurn and
then a drive through a place called
"Indian Village". which is Millionaire's row! Then on to visit that
famous Ford factory where a guide
explained everything of interest. In
one room alone was $50,000,000 worth
of stock. To be shown the very beginning of the construction of a
Ford and then to the machine completed is fascinating. ;Ford employs 35,000 men and turns out 750,000 cars a year!
Did you know that the Washington monument in Baltimore was the
first to be erected in the country and
which was the origin of Baltimore's
sobriquet. "The Monumental City".
All the beauty and romance of old
Baltimore 'are embodied in Mt. Vernon Place a verdant spot on North
Charles Street-a few blocks from
the city's busiest section where the
monument stands. The cornerstone
was laid July 4 1815. The shaft of
Maryland marble is 188 feet high. In
front of the base is a new monument
saluting, in the name of Lafayette,
the American soldiers who fell fighting in France in World War I.
It is amazing how the mind of a
child may function. Recently, a little girl said to her Mother which was
quite surprising, "I don't like that
lady!" When the Mother asked the
reason for disliking the special individual, the reply came quick, "Because, she always asks me questions!"
Was nice to know about "Uncle
Oscar" from Feesersburg!
The sweetest little boy stopped by
at "Love's Retreat" who resides
"Around The Town" for a glass of
water, the week before school opened. Your Observer saw he was comTROOP 348 RESUMES MEETINGS pletely exhausted from his long ride
on his bicycle. Never saw a finer
MONDAY
face lad! Goodness is written all
After a very active summer out- over it!
Saw the most interesting girl drivdoors, including a week at the council camp and innumerable swims, ing a Green Jeep and they say she
Scouts of Troop 348, sponsored by is a farmer's wife .and lives off the
the American Legion, will start up Keysville road! She has the personits fall program in earnest this com- ality of a La Grable!
Met three elderly sisters from
ing Monday night, at 7 o'clock in the
Venezuela, South America who are
Scout Hall.
The Troop Leaders' Council is to now living in the States! The one big
hold an hour's planning session Sat- thing impressed Your Observer about
urday evening at 6:30 in the same them was their kindness and considlocation. All leaders have been no- eration for and to each other!
That nice lady' from Eaton, Ohio
tified and are urged to be present in
order that a full organization and a visited her sweet- little Mother out
snappy program may bridge the wide on Middle Street.
And this-on a North Howard
gap between the outdoor informality
of the summer and the more intent Street window in the big city, "It
work of contests and crafts and pays you to have a baby these days
with prices so reasonable!"
tests now to be undertaken.
Am glad Cardinal Spellman called
The ,first district event is the Fall
outing at Deep Run Scouting Re- upon our former first lady-Mrs.
servation on Friday, Saturday and Eleanor Roosevelt. It was not alone
Sunday morning, Sept. 23 and 25, nice but the proper thing to have
held merely as a camping get-togeth- done! She has been a wonderful wife
er, as many Troop members as pos- and Mother and a perfect lady! The
sibly should plan to go and have entire world loves her!
Don't miss that movie "Al Jolson
a grand time. Our Troop is responsible for the ceremonial opening of Sings Again." It actually brings Al
the campfire on Saturday night, Sept. Jolson right before you on the stage
24th, and there will be a place on the as the Jolson of years ago. All the
program for some stunts (wild and old songs of his which have never
wooly, instructive, competitive, or died. It is the Sequel to "The Al
strictly on the funny side, as the Jolson Story".
Not so long ago was called by
spirit moves the perpetrators.)
Chairman James D. Fiscus of the phone to the home of a lady who
Troop committee is in the process of stated that day was her Fiftieth
bringing up to date the list of coun- Wedding Anniversary! Your Observselors in merit badge subjects. A er knew she had been married at a
number of new ones are being added, very early age. The door was left
and he is hopeful of stimulating more unlocked for me and as I entered the
advancement than ever before in the dining room, the 'first thing that I
looked upon were 'beautiful American
history of the Troop.
A fuller report of the Scouts re- Beauty Roses-a whole dozen and as
cent activities at camp and at home I said, "Oh, how lovely!" glanced at
will be made later in these columns. the lady who had received them from
Each Scout is urged to wear his her husband-in tears! I stopped
uniform and be in attendance at scout right there and this is what I heard,
meeting this Monday night. Great "These are the very first flowers my
things are expected of the new Troop husband ever gave to me for any oc-•
casion in all the fifty fetryi we were
year.
married!"
What
Now, I ask you husbands!
makes man so dumb when it comes
'MANCHESTER
BUILDS
NEW to a woman? Women are not difficult
WATER SYSTEM
to understand as the men try to make
all believe! That surely must be an
To supplement its present water alibi all down through the ages! Eh?
supply, the Town of Manchester, Betcha, that Mr. Barkley won't be so
Carroll County, is ,building a new dumb in St. Louis!
water plant at a cost of $15,000.
And if Mr. Bert Parks shonld call
Water will 'be supplied from six you on "Stop the Music"-the anlarge springs and will flow by grav- swer to the "Mystery Tune" is
ity into a storage basin with a ea- "Home Daughter Home!"
pacty of 70,000 gallons. From this
So long, Folks. Will be seeing you
point the water will be treated and. next week. Have a grand week-end
pumped into the town's 150,000-gal- and always remember it is just the
lon standpipe. Mayor H. C. Frank- little things in life that are importforter advises that "the new plant, ant!
together with the present supply,
Faithfully,
should furnish the town with plenty
Your
of good, pure spring water for a
OBSERVER.
good many years at the present rate
of the town's growth, which, for he
Sowing a winter cover on open
past two years has been increasing ground will reduce erosion and leachrapidly."
ing and add organic matter.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1949
THE EQUINOX
About Sept. 20th the earth so revolves upon its axis that the equator
is directly, for a moment beneath the
Sun, where day and night are exactly equal, each being 12 hours in
length.
After that the day grows shorter
in the northern hemisphere, and the
night longer. This is God's way of
giving rest to earth, and it is his way
also of giving mankind rest, but mankind by his inventive genius has
changed things considerably.
Harvest time is past, the grain
is garnered, thrashed and in many
cases marketed. Soon the corn will
be cut, and husked and the corn stored in the crib and the fodder stacked
by the stable yard to feed the cattle
during the winter months. The winter wheat will then • be planted to
take root and sprout up before frost
sets in.
The snow which winter brings
forms a warm blanket to keep the
grain alive and thriving during th9
long winter rest. Soon the flocks of
wild geese and ducks will be flying
south, a pretty sure sign that winter
is on the way.
Soon also will come butchering
time with buckwheat cakes and sausage for breakfast.
It makes ones mouth water just to
think of the good things that are in
Atore for thoge who have been thrifty, and industrious. Yes the farmer
has been busy. No 40 hours a week
for him. Farmers work as the old
darky said he worked "from can to
cant."
Sure they deserve the easy time
winter offers. But will they take it.
The bug of energy has
Not they.
veins and they must
their
into
gotten
be active.
Are we developing a people of
nervous energy? It would seem so,
and if so, what .will be the final result?
Work is man's lot. "In the sweat
of thy brow shalt thou eat thy bread"
is the statement of Holy Writ, and
that stands.
W. J. H.

We have our 1950 Samples ready for your inspection. Come in and look them over.
Order NOW to prevent disappointment!

HOME TOWN PAPER
complete, dependable

Delivery in November or December
Many New Numbers—All Sizes

BOOK MATCHES

•G

A Style for every business or personal need.
We are representatives for a National Manufacturer
of Book Matches.
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LOOK OVER OUR SAMPLES.
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local news. You need to know all
that is going on where you live.
But you live also in a
WORLD where big events are in
the making -- events which can
mean so much to you, to your
job, your home, your future. For
constructive reports and interpretations of national and international news, there is no substitute
for THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR.
Enjoy the benefits of being
best informed—locally, nationally,
internationally — with your local
paper and The Christian Science
Monitor.
LISTEN Tuesday nights over
ABC stations to "The Christian
Science Monitor Views the News."
And use this coupon
today for a special in- $
u. a.
Funds
troductory subscription.

subscription rate $1.00 a year; 11
s
montbs, 50c; 3 months 30c. Subscription
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Red Cross services to the armed forces are available wherever U. S
servicemen are stationed. Here a Red Cross field director goes right to a young
sailor at work on his ship for the facts he needs to help solve a problem.
TANEYTOWN, MD.
The Christian Science Monitor
One, Norway St., Boston 15, Moss., U.S.A.
field
post
its
upon
depend
authorities
'
had
The sailor was young. He
Please send me an introductory
t>ict<tat.aa:Glicto:o:sts:ots:ats•c:o OS:taste ato: :clots:a
subscription to The Christian Science
finished his home leave in a southern directors and the network of chapters
Monitor —26 issues. I enclose $1.
coastal city and was heading back to for reports of conditions underlying
such leave requests.
his California base.
He said goodby to his parents and
Field directors in 364 military in- 114111111111•1111111•1111111111111111111101141MOSI 111411.111111111teliaNDIMMIMIIIIMMII.
• (name)
to an °Ida- brother, a marine veteran stallations and hospitals and 1,059 •
1111
(address)
just returned from service. Then he itinerant-and sub-stations in this counwith
servicemen
try and abroad aid
left by bus.
(state)
1:1t,2r the older brother personal problems that range from
(sotto)
A few
(city)
PB7
was kille in an automobile accident. babies and budgets to helping straightWe began killing hogs on Monday, Sept. 12 and
The famil.• appealed to the Red Cross en out delays that hold up pay or 1111
9-15-6t
sale the best in High-Grade Pork Products
for
have
could
so
he
family allowances.
to locate the younger son
The serviceman has his family probreturn ho:de.
le prices.
at
reasonab
it6415M '46
Within a short while a Red Cross lems, marital difficulties. financial
solicit
also
We
nloi:g the route in- strains, and family illnesses—all dischapter r. crC
tercepted the Jus, broke the news, and turbing to morale.
Field directors, providing 24-hour
the lad get started back home.
« helped
Cut"Flowers Designs •
There the chapter got in touch with service at military installations, are
..,
g
director at the west coast base pretty much in the same situation as
Corsages
• the field
• and verified the facts for the com- the family,doctor. They are routed out
LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.
g
MONROE WANTZ, Prop'r
manding officer who was being asked of bed at all hours to face any one of a
"
Phone 140
*4
Taneytown-Emmitsburg road
Phone 3811
to extend the sailor's leave..
hundred complicated problems. Somefac
99 3f
I
on
the
report
minute,
a
around
to
get
or
be
every
more
it
may
411.121.11.1-tft•tettAWLILtitiLIPAttla
Once
times
the clock last year, the Red Cross per- condition of a critically ill member of 6011•111OISMEM1141111111011111111111111111111111111111111M11111MOIMIMINIIIIIM formed some service for members of a soldier's family, or to lend him money
the military forces and their families, for an emergency trip home, or to find
Bring your stray and unwanted animals to the
Among the nearly three quarters of a housing for a family unexpectedly
million cases handled, a large percent- arriving at the post.
Carroll County Humane Society, New Windsor
Whatever the problem, the serviceage involved supplying verified inforYour
Road, 11 miles from Westminster. If unable
For all
mation concerning home conditions re- man feels free to turn to the Red Cross
find
a
he
will
that
knowing
to
help,
bring them, call Westminster 704-F-14
quiring emergency leave or extension for
INSURANCE Needs
4-1-tf-eow
of leave. While the Red Cross cannot sympathetic friend in the man War
231 E. Main St.,
-grant leave to a serviceman, military ing the Red Cross uniform,
WESTMINSTER, MD.
o'atolate40.144100:0•04oto Illotstot,ed :e 0:0
oitaPrillirariillaiow
Phone 1120
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MeatProducts
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Custom Butchering

PERCY M. BURKE

I.

ra,

MEN'S AND LADIES' SUITS AND COATS

INSURANCE

Made to measure, latest styles. Reasonable prices. If interested write to--

Protection for all your needs

2r. ./..Jecille 8
Chiropractic Office

When you need

INFANT FATALITY CURED BY
NEW DRUGS
Outbreaks of an illness to which
infants are particularly susceptible
during the tfirst half-year of their
lives, are now being effectively curbby treatment with Benadryl and
Sulphamezathine. "Boon to Babies"
is an important medical report you
won't want to miss. Look for it id
October 2 issue of
The American Weekly
Nation's Favorite Magazine with The
BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN
Order from Your Local Newsdealer
RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY
Delmar E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md. Phone 3011

MR. AARON SON,
1516 Oswego Ave.,
Baltimore, Md.

SEE

-1.-1BURG, MD.
Phone: Emmit.'dug 117
HOURS BY 2.PPOINTMENT
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Agent
ROBERT L. ZENTZ,4471

TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Mighty Midget
Meet the Transistor, a tiny cylindrical device that can do almost
anything a vacuum tube cal} do.
r
It can amplify or generate electric
waves and is expected to handle
some big assignments in telephony
and electronics. The Transistor is
another product of Bell Telephone
Laboratories' research, which has
two objectives: (1) to improve telephone service, and (i) to keep the
cost of the service down.
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/
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Lumber Sale
The undersigned will sell at public
sale, at his residence on Tract Road,
leading from Emmitsburg to Fairfield, 2 miles South of the latter
place, on
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1949,
at 12:00 noon sharp, the following:
15,000 FEET OF LUMBER
consisting of
BOARDS, 2x4, 2x6.. 4x6, 6x6
11/2-in. and 2-in. PLANKS,
BOARDS
including one thousand feet of Black
Walnut and 3000 feet of dry Poplai•
Board; also Locust Stakes for electric fence. Sawed Slab Wood in
stove length size.
1,000 LOCUST POSTS
Also 24-ft Grain Elevator.
H. G. HOKE.
9-16-3t
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WANTZ GROCERY

"Insure with Confidence"

1
Remember the Indians? They were smart
farmers. When they fertiEzed their crops
they used a fertilizer they knew from experience would work. They depended on the old

,/,/'
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standby ... a fish!

How to be a popular party liner
better fertilizers than the common
an open formula fertilizer doing a
of
principle
fish. But the old
That's why thousands of farmers
same!
the
better job is still
Southern States fertilizer to
using
are
area
throughout this
They know from experihigh.
all-time
an
to
yields
boost their
that an open formula
...
Indians
old-time
the
like
just
ence
less.
for
job
better
a
does
And
works!
fertilizer

Nowadays... we have

Try Southern States Open Focmula Fertilizer this fall . . . you're sure to get
heap big craps!

You'll win friends—and help yourself
to better telephone service--by being
a thoughtful party-line neighbor. Thla
means allowing a little time betwcen
calls so that others may use the line
. . . hanging up gently when you find
the line is in use ... answering your
own ring promptly. On party lines,
courtesy is catching.

Phone 3261
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When you can't be there in person, call Long Distance
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"2,000,000 Tons of
Solid Satisfaction"
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Friends and relatives alike appreciate the thoughtfulness of a Long Distance telephone call. One reason is
that Long Distance lends a "personal touch" to your
message.
Service is fast and economical, too. Most calls go
through while you hold the line. For some typical
low Long Distance rates, see the inside front cover of
your telephone directory. The Chesapeake & Potomac
4.Telephone Company of Baltimore City.
,
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WHAT IS A BOY

By Richard Hill Wilkinson
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Medford Grocery Co.

SPECIALS!

Now is the time to
drain those wet spots in
your fields. We have the
drain tile and the Dynamite, and can furnish an
experienced man to do
your Dynamiting.

Used Electric Refrigerators

(This is the definition of a boy as
as Low as
to
given by Reverend Clarence W. Cran- T HAVE NEVER known a man
Baptist
disliked
Calvary
edly
pastor,
wholeheart
D.,
D.
ford,
1. be more
Church, Washington, D. C., at ,the than Henry Spafford. The reason
N.C,E.A.
the
of
,
meetinc
first general
each
for it is his braggartly qualities,
in Asheville, N. C., April 7, 1949).
his oversearing sense of importout
grown
has
baby
After a male
of long clothes and triangles and has
In Running Condition
acquired pants, freckles and so much
We tolerate him because we like
dirt that relatives do not care to kiss his wife, Madge, but even so our
it between meals, it has become a toleration is a chore. The other
Boy.
night I was over to the Spafford's
WE NEED SPACE
A Boy is nature's answer to that and sat through an hour of Henry's
such
false belief that there is no
big
the
bragging. It seems that
thing as perpetual motion.
boss in New York—Henry is emA Boy can run like a deer, swim
ployed by the Jason Reid Steamship
like a [fish, climb like a squirrel, balk
PhiladelON THE SQUARE
like a mule, eat like a pig or act like Company—called up the
phia office where
a monkey according to climatic conPhone 4384
Henry works and
TANEYTOWN
ditions.
answered
y
Henr
The world is so full of Boys that
Minute
7-29-tf
the phone.
it is impossible to touch off a fireFiction "Jay's a great
cracker, strike up a band, or play a
ball game without collecting about
guy," Henry told res2BSCS4909MAMSBretESE280919a808E8:988iiik.1818$2481018384940348181989891f
a thousand of him.
to the incident.
referring
me,
He is a piece of skin stretched
to run up to New
me
asked
"He's
covered
noise,
A
appetite.
over an
a couple of times.
him
see
to
York
when
only
eats
and
smudges
with
•
to do that."
remember
I must
awake.
He is called a tornado, because he
"Who's Jay?" I asked.
comes at the most unexpected times,
"Jay?" Why, Jason Reid, who
hits the most unexpected places and
the line, of course."
owns
behind
wreck
a
leaves everything
"Oh," I said.
him.
"The way to get along in any
Boys are not just ornamental, they
are useful. If it were not for Boys, business," Henry went on, "is to
the newspapers would go undelivered let the boss know right off he can
motion picture depend on you. That's the way I
and unread and
houses would go bankrupt. Boys are am with Jay."
useful in running errands.
I left the Spafford home an
A Boy can easily do the family erhour later, furious that I had
rands; with the aid of five or six
adults. The zest with which a Boy
stayed so long, pitying Madge
.does an errand is equalled only by
and disliking Henry with a rethe speed of a turtle on a July day.
newed sense of disgust. "SomeThe Boy is a natural spectator. He
I told Betty, my -wife,
thing,"
watches parades, fires, fights, ball
"ought to be done about that
games, automobiles, boats and airpunk. Now he's calling Old Man
planes with equal fervor. But he
Reid, Jay."
will not watch the clock. In fact, the
person who invents a clock that will
"The thing to do, Betty smiled,
stand on its head and sing a song "is to be amused at his ravings,
when it strikes will win the undying not arinoyed. He doesn't hurt any
gratitude of millions of mothers with one, and there's always Madge to
Boys who are forever coming home
think of."
to dinner at supper time.
Boys faithfully imitate their Dads
"Even Madge," I replied, "won't
THERE'S no 8-hour day for
in spite of all efforts to teach them keep me from hitting that guy one
good manners.
Mother, no vacation, holithese days. Something," I reof
Boys are very durable. A Boy, if peated, "ought to be done about
days, or overtime pay. Benot washed too often and if kept in him."
accident,
a nice cool place after each
cause running a family is a
will survive broken bones, hornets,
Whether or not my thinking qhout
full-time job.
swimming holes, 'fights and nine help- it had anything to do with what
ings of pie.
happened a couple of days later I
A Boy loves to trade things. He will never know. Henry was fired.
That's why electricity is just
will need frogs, knives, fish hooks, Without warning or explanation he
another pair of hands
like
marbles and snakes,for anything that was given a couple of weeks' pay
When he
homemaker. Around
the
for
is priceless or worthless.
his ear.
grows up he will trade puppy-love, and was bounced out on
and around the
clock
the
energy, warts, bashfulness and a
My first reaction when Betty told
calendar, electric service is
cast-iron stomach for pride, ambi- me about it was one of exuberance,
tion, pretense, a bay window and a a fiendish desire to rush over there
working hard to make life
bald spot, and will immediately be- and gloat, to sneer: "I told you so!
easier for Mother—healthier
gin to say Boys are not what they Why don't you call up your friend,
were in the good old days.
and more comfortable for the
This Boy is the person we are de- Jay, wise guy?" But this feeling
it
family.
entire
pendent upon to finish what we have passed immediately. Curiously
started. He is going to sit at our was followed by one of pity. The
desks and do all the work that we more I thought about it the deeper
Yet electricity costs so little!
are doing—in his own way. We can became my sympathy. What greater
Matter of fact, it's the only
make policies and devise plans, but humiliation, I thought, could a man
carried
be
will
how
they
and
whether
worker that gets paid less for
endure than this that confronted
out depends on him.
Henry' Spafford?
overtime. That may sound
We will make laws, negotiate treaHal
I
DAY
Wheaton
called
NEXT
will
he
but
leagues,
strange, but it's true. The
ties and form
and asked him to have lunch
have the power to amend, repeal or
more you use electricity, the
annul them.
with me.
it costs for every task it
the
less
in
He will occupy the seats
Senate and the benches in the Courts.
for you. There's no
does
Our cities, states and the nation will
item in your family
other
soon be subject to his will. He will
take over and manage our churches,
budget that gives you so
schools, universities, hospitals, charmuch real,living value —for
itable institutions, prisons, and 'corporations.
so little cost.
All our labors and plans are going
to be judged and praised or condemned by him.
Whether our names and achievements are remembered and honored,
depends on his estimation of us and
• HELEN HAYES stars in the
our performances.
ELECTRIC THEATRE. Hear her
In short, all our work is for him,
every Sunday, CBS,9 P.M., EST.
a Boy—growing animal of superlative promise which must be fed; watered and kept warm. A joy forever, a periodic nuisance, the problem
of our times, the hope of our nation;
and every Boy born is evidence that
God is not yet discouraged with man.

$35.00

Lambert's Electrical Store

9-

No °verb° pay
for
Mother!

49th State?
Alaska, oldest and largest of
Uncle Sam's outlying territories,
would like to be, the 49th state of
the union. If it achieves statehood,
Texans may have cause to fret,
notes the National Geographic society, for Alaska is larger than the
Lone Star state, plus California,
plus Montana — the three biggest
states now in the Union.
Salad
For variety in salads, combine
the cabbage with shredded carrots
and a small portion of grated
onion. Diced unpeeled apples, celery, and nuts combined with shredded cabbage make a delicious salad. Another favorite combination
is green pepper, cucumber, and
cabbage.
Hearth Fires
The neat housekeeper who has
. her fireplace swept clean of all
ashes is an inefficient fire-builder.
. Ashes should be kept level with
1 the andirons to provide a bed of
glowing charcoal which -yields
steady heat and helps ignite new
logs as they are added.

i

"Don't be annoyed at his ravings.
He doesn't hurt anyone, and
there's Madge to think of."

Come!

Come! Come!

•

Roll Roofing - 45 lb.

"Well," said Hal, "I've been
wondering, too. Poor Madge."
He coughed. "I called Bob Taylor of the Taylor Lines this
morning. Bob says that he might
be able to do something for
Henry on our recommendation."
"I guess," I grinned. "that's the
answer."
And it was. Henry and Madge
were over three days later. "I understand you've got a new job?" I
remarked to Henry.
"Yes," he said with a bored look
on his face. "Bob Taylor called up
as soon as he heard that I was free,
and asked if I'd consider a position
with him. Well, you know when a
man offers you more money—"
I glanced at Betty. There was a
faint smile on her face. I suppose
she was amused. I hope so. Because on hour later, with Henry
still blowing, I was mad enough to
choke him, and almost did.
Released by WNU Features

-

$1.25
•

Timothy and Alfalfa Seed
Whiskey Barrels for Cider
Cook Stove Oil Burners

•

Steel Postsfor Barn Supports

Devoe Red Barn Paint
82.35 Gallon
Stove and Furnace Pipe
2

Stone Crocks for Sauerkraut
•
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GROCERY CO.,INC.
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"CAN I CUT THE COST
OF MY AUTO INSURANCE?"
If you're a select risk driver you can qualify for
economical protection with Farm Bureau Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co., Columbus, Ohio,

0 Select risk company
0 Automatic renewals
0 Owned by policyholders
Fill out and mail this coupon. There's no obligation.

dle
J. Alfred Heltebri924-vr-1

Phone Westminster
FRIZELLBURG, MD.
Ginilornent
Please quote rates on my car:
Make

Year

Body Type

Mod.

My present insurance empires Wed&

"Have you heard about Henry?"
I asked when we were seated.
Hal nodded, avoiding my eyes.
"I met the poor devil on the street
this morning. I don't mind saying
that it was an ordeal."
I thoughtfully lighted a eigaret.
"Hal," I said "think of Madge.
Isn't there something we can do?"

•

We Deliver Gasoline, Kerosene and 1.
Fuel Oil.
Are you improving your dairy barn?
See us for Stanchions, Water Bowls,
Water Drains, Washup Sinks, etc.
Corrugated Culvert Pipe in all sizes.

The Potomac Edison Co.

Grz.....d. Wood
Green wood—that is, wood which
has not been cut and seasoned
long enough to dry out properly—
is poor in heat value because of
the moisture it contains. From 25
to more than 50 per cent of the
weight of green wood is water,
depending on the variety. The heat
required to drive off the water is
lost as far as warming the room is
concerned.

NIP

My Name
Address
Occupation

Age
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LET YOUR NEXT APPLIANCE BE A

giotpoint
DIAL 4384
FOR YOUR LOCAL HOTPOINT DEALER
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Lambert Electrical Store
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To hear the famous "Volunteers Male Quartett" from Juniata College. They are noted throughout Pennsylvania, for their Gospel singing, and presented special music at the last Annual Conference of the
Church of the Brethren, at Ocean Grove, N. J.,

SEPTEMBER 25, 7:30 P. M,
Piney Creek, Church of the Brethren.
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"ON THE SQUARE"

I Read the Advertisements

COMMUNITY LOCALS
ter, but to me autumn les the most j and Mrs. Gregg Kiser gave an in- Mrs. Robert Lessig, sister of the
(Continued from First Page)
wonderful time of the year, especially , strumental solo. Mr. Felix Bentzel, groom, was a bridesmaid wearing a
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. P. Bradley, Jr.,
the month of October. Most of the : Mayor of York, gave a talk on the rose taffeta faille gown, while she
work on the farm is done and one ancestry of the Bentzel's. The pro- carried an arm bouquet of red roses are spending several days in WashFRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1949
does not feel too guilty to steal a gram was closed by the group sing- and wore the same kind in her hair. ington, D. C.
day off and drive to the mountains ing of "Blest Be the Tie That Miss Iona and Fae Schumacher,
Miss Estelle Hess, left Wednesday
bridesmaids, and sisters of the groom
to enjoy the beautiful scenery and Binds."
A short business meeting was held wore gowns of pink and carried to enroll as a student nurse at Unsolitude of the hills.
ion Memorial Hospital, Baltimore.
Joel M. Brooks has returned to his with the election of officers for the arm bouquets of pink roses with pink
home near Taneytown from Fort coming year to be for President, roses for their• e
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Fair, Dillsburg,
Attired in an aqua blue gown, was
Howard Hospital, Baltimore, where William Orner; Vice-President, Mrs.
Pa., were guests of Miss Mary Fringbride
the
of
cousin
Judy
Earl
Motter,
Miss
Mrs.
Treas.,
Dougherty;
Carroll
he has been a patient for some time.
er and brother, Walter, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks formerly lived Roop; Secretary, Lloyd Bentzel; His- who was flower girl. Her hair was
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while
roses
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possible.
with
serve
adorned
all
To
at
Kiser.
Gregg
if
E.
toria,n,
Thursday,
MINI on
in our community.
Mrs. J. Russell Edie, of White Hall
v7ill be necessary therefore, for most letThe first meeting Of the executive the entertainment committee are fol- carried the same type of flowers. The Md., was the week-end guest of her
rent to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
cousin
Motter,
Lewis
was
ring
beafer
Englernan;
Margaret
Mrs.
lowing:
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
committee of the Elmer Wolfe School
rast Mail, west in W. M. R. R., miaow morning. Letters mailed on ThursP. T. A. for this school year will be Mrs. William Orner, Mrs. Carroll of the bride who wore a white Palm Mrs. Thomas Tracey.
Roy
suit.
Mrs.
lay evening may not reach as in time.
Roop,
Beach
Mrs.
Earl
held Monday evening, September 19, Dougherty,
The bestman was Clyde Keilholtz,
Mr. sant Mrs. Robert Aldersberger,
at 8 P. M., at the Elmer Wolfe Kiser and Felix Bentzel. The PresiERIZELLBURG
School. The executive committee is dent, Mr. William Orner presented brother of the bride, while the ush- Philadelphia, spent Monday with Mr.
composed of one elected member from the awards to the following people: ers were Harold Keilholtz, brother and Mrs. Elwood Baumgardner and
"Sing a Song of Sixpence"
each area plus the chairman of each Oldest person present, Mrs. Emma of the bride, Donald Yettes and Rob- Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Baumgardner.
We all know it. Many of us knew it
standing committee. The following Bentzel Engleman, 86 years old, ert Lessig, of Leechburg, Pa.
The bride's mother wore a black
from our mother's voice long before
are chairmen of the standing com- youngest person present, Vivian JenMr- and Mrs. A. C. Wingate, Tymany
accessories
we knew anything else. But how
mittees: Membership and Finance, kins, 2 months and the person com- flowered dress with black
rone,
Anna White and Mrs.
even today know what it all really
Carroll Wilhide; Refreshment, Miss ing the greatest distance was Mr. and a corsage of red roses and the S. A.PaCMrs.
Fink, York, called on Mr. and
wore a black and
mother
Pa.
groom's
of
Harrisburg,
Hull,
Courtney
meant?
and
Ways
Horner;
Helen
Means,Mrs.
HARNEY
Miss Mary
Rellreshments were then served white dress with white accessories .Mrs. Clyde Hesson.
Charles Messier. Publicity, Mrs.
The "Four and twenty blackbirds"
Fringer and Walter Fringer, Wedroses.
red
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a
adjourned.
and
meeting
the
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and
the
of
hours
and
SafeHealth
Kathryn
Fleming;
twenty-four
are the
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Following the ceremony a reception nesday.
The "pie" is the earth and the sky Mrs. Harry Angell and son Vaughn ty, Mrs. Millard Roelke; Program,
-held in the Parish House which
was
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opening
HELD
The
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Mrs.
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REUNION
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overarching
Another game of the playoff in the
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J.
the
at
morning,
nesday
shower
a
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which
from
Engroom,
the
Phyllis
after which Miss
shown, and for
terrible weather today." "So whether There is much to be done before one Psalm
R.; Son Funeral Home, Littlestown many acts of kindness and
a tap dance number, Mrs. of red roses.
the many
flowers, fruit, candy,
S.
the,weather be cold, or whether the can feel ready to face old man win- gleman did
Howaid
Dr.
Rev.
the
pastor,
Her
the
of
sister
Minarik.
John
Mrs.
Shir1ey Barber• contriouted pro escards, while at the Hospital
beautiful
Rev.
weather be hot; whether the weather
the
by
assisted
officiated,
Fox,
wearing
honor
of
matron
sional acrobatic dancing. There were groom, was
be dry, or whether the weather be
, Hanover. and since my return home. Again
solos by Richard D-ougherty and Mrs. a blue. taffeta faille gown, and carry- William H. Neidhammer
cem- 'many thanks.
not; we must weather the weather
Reformed
the
in
was
Interment
red
roses
of
Charles Trout. The Earl Roop Band ing an arm bouquet
whatever the weather, whether we
MRS. LYRIA OHLER.
Taneytown.
etery,
furnished the music for the occasion while wearing red roses in her hair.
would or would not."
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CORRESPONDENCE

latest items tf Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers

Miss Louetta Wantz gave a surprise party at her home in honor of
the birthday anniversary of Miss
May Stonesifer, on Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hoff and Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Winters and two
children, of near Westminster, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Master.
Harvest Home service will be observed in the Church of God this
place, on Sunday evening. The choir
will render special music and the
guest speaker will be Mr. David
Cravil, Secretary to Youth for Christ.
Time. 7:45.
Some of our folks attended the
York Fair this week.
Sally Ann Griffin returned home
after spending the summer with
friends at Bensimer, Pa.
"Promise yourself today that -you
wear a cheerful countenance at all
times and to have a smile ready for
every living creature you meet."
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SPECIAL NOTICES
for Wants,
THIS COLUMN is specially
cements. PerLost Pound, Short Announ
eta.
sale.
for
eenal Property
are deCASH IN ADVANCE payments
layed in all, eases.
Cents
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two
30 cents.
roach word. Minimum charge.
will be inTS
•
tmEMg.:.
AU
Ai*
One Cent a
serted under this heading at
and adword, earls week, counting name
or a date.
dress of advertiser-two Initials,
charge,
um
-Minim
word
.wanted as one
es cents.
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i CfEll NOT/CES
ICHLtt

brief announcement st
churches. for a
services. Please do not elaborate. It la
always understood that the public is invited to services.
Churches are especially 'given free use
.t oar CI•urcti Notice Column, for brief
•ottces concerning regular or special services

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Harney. Rev. Chas. E. Held Pastor.9:30 A. M., Sunday School; 10:30 A.
M., Worship and Sermon, Harvest
Home Service.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:15 A.
M., Worship and Sermon; 10:15 A. M.,
Sunday School.

SOUTHERN STATES MEETING

Southern States members in this
area, meeting at Taneytown on Sept.
7, heard reports on their coopetrative's services fo the 1948-49 year,
chose members to their local Board
of Directors and Farm Home Advisory Committee, and considered plans
Uniontown Lutheran Parish, Rev. and programs for the coming year.
Andrew F. Thiese, Pastor. Mt. Un- The meeting, attended by 94, was
ion, near Union Bridge---9:30 A. M., sponsored jointly by Southern States
Worship Service; 10:30 S. S. Tues- Cooperative and Southern States
day 8 P. M., Sunbeam Class at Par- Taneytown Cooperative, locally owned affiliate.
ish House.
cooperative
the
Members of
St. Luke, Winter's----9:30 A. M.,
S. S.; 11:00 Worship Service. Satur- throughout the six-state territory put
through their organization nearly
day annual supper at the church.
St. Paul, Uniontown----9:30 S. S.; $120,000,000 worth of purchasing
Parish-wide, opening service of Dea- and marketing service during 1948coness' Training School, Baltimore, 49, the largest volume in the organiWednesday, Sept. 21, at 8 P. M. Pres. zation's 26-year history. This figure
is an estimate, based on the record
Fife, speaker.
for the first 11 months of the,year
which was presented al the meetin g.
Net savings, exclusive of savings of
KEYSVILLE MISSIONARY
local affiliates were approximately
SOCIETY
$1,800,000. The cooperative now has
R. 'W.
The Keysville Lutheran Mission- a net worth of $18,800,000.
on 1948-49
report
the
gave
g
Sheedy
evenin
y
Tuesda
met
y
Societ
ary
with thirty-four present including operations.
Elected to the Board of Directors
eight visitors from the Mt. Union
W. K. Flickinger, of Taneytown
were
.
Society
Missionary
own.
The meeting opened ;by singing and Clarence Albaugh, of Taneyt
Home AdLove Thyself Last. Due to illness Named to the local FarmMrs. Russell
Mrs. Grace Warren was unable to visory Committee were
Mrs. John
assist Mrs. Gilbert Stine with the Feeser, of Taneytown, and
D. Alexprogram. Mrs. Virgie Ohler read Teeter, of Taneytown. A. chosen to
2:14-18 and 4:29-32 as our ander, of Taneytown was
nity at the
Scripture lesson. Mrs. Stine touched represent the commu
meeting in
on the life of Margaret Seebach and Southern States annual
17 and 18
the topic, "The Ultimate Frontier" Richmond next November
with Russell C. Fisher, of Rocky
was discussed as follows:
1. The thorn type, I would never Ridge, as an alternate.
Following the meeting, the Board
do that by Mrs. Roy Baumgardner.
D. Alexand2. The thorn of the boastful type of Directors elected A.
president for the
I am just as good as they are, Mrs. er, of Taneytown, asFarm
Home Adcoming year. The
Charles Trout
Mrs. Roy
3. The thorn of the overwise, I visory Committee selected chairman.
know better than you, Mrs. Carroll B. Kiser, of Detour, as its

.

LET 'EM EAT CAKE
IT'S EASY TO MAKE

4

Services at Trinity Lutheran Church
Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor. Sunday
School, 9:30 A. M., Daylight Saving
Worship Service, 10:30. Senior
FRYERS, alive or dressed, heavy Time;
and Junior Luther League, 7 o'clock.
white breed, easily cleaned.----Phone
Ted Jester 4633 Taneytown. 8-12-52t
St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
Charles J. Walker, Pastor. SunRev.
loaned
Cows,
and
STOCK BULLS
High Mass, at 7:30, Low Mass,
Lays:
S.
ld
-Haro
s.
to reliable farmer
7:00
it 10:15. Week-day Mass, at
7-15-ti
Mehring.
o'clock. Baptisms, Sundays at 11:00
FOR SALE-2 Fresh Cows, 4 Cans o'clock; Confessions, Saturday, 5 to
eveLard, (not less than 5-lb lots); Oil 6 in the afternoon, 7 to 8 in theDevoand
Mass
:
0.
N.
Friday
J.
First
ning.
-Mrs.
spigot.
with
Drum,
tion, at 7 o'clock.
Smith, Taneytown.
Emmanuel (Boost) E. & R. Church
Wash
FOR SALE-Speed Queen
S. Reifsnyder, Pastor-Sunday
Machine in No. 1 shape. Can be seen Miles , 9:30; Worship Service, at
at any time and purchased at the School
home of William Feeser.-John H. 10:30.
Sauble.
Reformed Church, Taneytown.Morgan W. R. Andreas, PasRev.
of
IARY
AUXIL
S'
THE LADIE
S., 9:30 A. M; Harvest Home
-S.
will
tor.
ny
Compa
Fire
the Taneytown
A. M.
hold a Food Sale consisting of Cakes, Service, 10:30
Keysville-Worship Service, 9:00
Pies, Soups, Candies, etc., on SaturA. M.
day, Sept. 24, beginning at 10 A. M. A. M.; S. S., 10
until -, in the Firemen's Building.
, Rev. Charles
Church
terian
Presby
9-16-2t
S. Owen, Pastor. Piney Creek-9:30
p and Sermon.
WANTED-Corn Picking, have new a. m. Morning Worshi
S.
S.
10:30
Pickd
Mounte
eering
McCormick-D
Taneytown-11 A. M., Worship
er, does cleaner work.-Donald Mile; 10 A. M., S. S.
Servic
9-16-3t
5911.
ler, Phone
Emm.itsburg-8 P. M., EN/ening
LE
Church Service.
THE PrTHIAN SISTER TEMP
No. 23, of Taneytown, will hold a
United
Evangelical
Taneytown
Chicken and Ham Supper in the
en Church, Rev. A. W. Garvin,
Firemen's Building, on Saturday, Brethr Taneytown-Harvest Hom 2
Oct. 8th, beginning at 4 P. M. Home
Sunday. S. S., 9:30 A. M.; Worship,
made cakes will also be on sale.
9-16-4t 10:30 A. M.; Sr. C. E., 6:30 P. M.
One large tomato furnishes about
4. The thorn of self will, I want
Wednesday-Jr. C. E., 3:30 P. M.; My own Way, Mrs. John Young.
half of the vitamin C a person needs
FOR SALE-100 bus. Feed Barley, Prayer Service, 8 P. M.
5. The thorn of the bad loser, I for a day.
Barts-S. S., 7:00 P. M.; Worship, just can't bear to lose, Mrs. Harry
$1.00 per bushel; 12 bus. Wong Seed
g
meetin
per
ss
$1.25
7:45 P. M. Short busine
Barley, treated and cleaned,
Clabaugh.
bushel.-Wm. I. Amoss, Taneytown will follow worship.
6. The thorn of suspicion, I don't
Harney-No Services.
Route No. 2.
Live Stock, Farm Implements, Etc.
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S.
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-C.
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PIGS FOR
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forget
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-„ _ FOR SALE-2-Wheel Trailer and 7:30 until October 2, when there will Charles Devilbiss.
ue farming, will offer at pubcontin
poem,
a
Mrs. Robert Stine read
11/4 miles east of Rocky
.one Bucket-a-day Stove,-Augustus be all day services. S. S., 9:30 and
sale,
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2 years old, 3 small heif/
to our president's greeting. We were heifers, 11
Church of God, Uniontown Circuit, dismissed by using the Missionary ers, Holstein stock bull.
FOR SALE-Electric Range in
Hoch, Pastor. Union20 PIGS, 10 weeks old.
good condition. Bargain.-See Floyd Rev. John H. School, 9:30. Mr. La- Benediction.
After the usual business meeting
9-9-tf town-Sunday
FARM MACHINERY
Wiley, Keysville.
verne Flickinger, Supt. Preaching true to form, committee reports, etc.
Ford tractor, used only 10
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Excell
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:
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hment
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Service, 10:30
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Service
dairy
the fellowship and
- - - -.cow
Wakefield---Preaching
cut;
Carroll County..All necessary modern A. M. Theme: "The Foolishness of sire of many more such occasions. disc harrow, Deering binder, 8-ft
side-delivery rake, horse mower, corn
equipment, will furnish modern 5- Preaching." Sunday School, 10:15 A. Come again Mt. Union missioners.
plow, rubber-tire wagon, with 16-ft
room tenant house and pay better M. IMr. James Staub, Supt.
bed, with sideboards and racks; hay
Sunday School, 10:00
than average wages to proper party.
lburgFrizel
2-ton trailer with racks; 21
loader, /
Must not be over middle age. Sober, A. M. Mr. Scott Sullivan, Supt. EveCAS MEETING
hoi se wagon with carriages; Superior
reliable, willing workers and able to ning Service, 7:30 P. M. This will be
Woman
grain drill, seven 10-disc; corn binder,
nipsearry on without being told. in our a Harvest Horne Service with a:specOree
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singing and speaking.
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m
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Aid
Children's
pulleys, shovels, forks, wood saw and
house. Two adults in family. No Mr. Dave Kraybill, of Baltimore, Md, Carroll County
held on Monday, Sept. 12, at frame; several gas drums, 22 acres of
small children. Would like references Secretary of the "Youth For CDrist" ty was
Mrs.
the Historical Society Home.
corn, by the acre.
zfrom last places worked.-Write The of that City will speak and sing.
Burns, President, presided
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
Sunday School, 11:15 Landon
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and the meeting was opened with
town.
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MAN WANTED WITH
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.; 10:30 Miss Bonnie
Looking for steady year around A. M., Morning Worship Sermon, lows:
TERMS CASH in full on day of
May first sixtevi children sale.
-work? 400 buying customers plus "Insurance of The Holy Spirit", by
Since
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ed, unwanted
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Rocky Ridge, Md.
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years are
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Miring, Ethel
Beautiful Spinet will continue to live in these homes,
Baumgardner, Sarah Farm
in
FOR SALE-Two Pot-belly Stoves atres, Clubs, Ect.
school
high
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from
price
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up. Write for
Brainard, Norman
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return
two boys were
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so
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situate
mothers who are now
w Washburn
11-ft Philco Refrigerator, $289.95;
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Iron-no
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them.
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for
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can providc homes
B.
$380.00 10-ft Philco Refrigerator.
Harry
Ohler.
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the
all
straigh
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stretch
During the summer
Mrs. S. C.
and
$319.95.-C. 0. Fuss & Son. 8-19-tf ings, also will
Mr.
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routine
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their
Record
tains.-Apply
children under care had
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IARY
THE LADIES AUXIL
of physical and dental checku
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Elmer
and
Shorb,
s
Horse
EDbroken
will
WANT
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were in hospitals with
the Taneytown Fire Compa
Smith, Mrs. J. N. 0.
Halbert Poole, West- boys
hold a food sale September 24, at 10 all kinds. - town rold. Route 2. legs as the result of falling; anothShoemaker, Walter (2 Farms) .
Littles
.
ng.
minster
an arm injury
for
treated
was
boy
A. M., at the Firemen's Buildi
er
Teeter, Mrs. John S. (5 Farms)
8-19-61 Westminster. Phon a; Office 86-M, and glasses were provided for three
2-9-ti
Boost.. Rad-F-R.
'children.
There are now 41 children being
Idea Manure
SAVE UP TO 25c per Bird per
FOR SALE-New '
7-8-tf cared for by the CAS. 12 are in free
Month on your feed bill for each Spreaders.-J. H. Ommert
homes, 23 in boarding homes, 2 in
poor layer culled from the flock.
BABY CHICKS.-New Hampshire adoption homes, 1 in a wage home
Don't waste feed on poor birds, As a
week.
service to local poultry raisers we and Rock Hemp, cross, each ifer's and 3 are with relatives.has been. de-Stones
A great deal of time
cull flocks free of charge. Call us All state blood tested. Taneytown
voted to the problems of the 24 famfor a culling date.-The Taneytown Hatchery, Keymar, Phone
2-7-ti ilies who came to the agency or were
35-F-13.
Grain & Supply Co. Phone 3571.
8-12-ti
referred by other persons because
GOOD USED CARS wanted. High- of the 189 children involved in these
est Prices Paid.--Crouse's Motor cases. Most of the difficulties are
PAPER HANGING and all other Sales.
2-25-ti
caused by drinking and immorality
ng
includi
ting
jobs of interior decora
resulting in desertion and neglect of
For
DavidERS
Ralph
ATTENTION FARM
Plaster Repairs. Call
the children.
and
one
Paper
your high analysis, Limest
son for a look at latest Wall
Plans for the annual caMpaign to
ground burnt lime, dial 4921, or con- be held this year from October. 3 to
.Samples.-Taneytown 4792.
ai
inform
11-7-t tact Wm. F. Mehring, for
15th, were outlined by Mrs. Frank T.
tion, Keymar, Md. Our products are Myers, campaign chairman. The goal
redistricts
FOR SALE.-Crushed Corn Cobs, approved by the AAA. We have
7-8-ti for 1949 is $6000.00 and the Taneys.
good for chicken litter $5.00 ton at liable spreading service
are as follows:
quotas
and
$35212;
Warehouse, $7.00 ton delivered in 2JUST RECEIVED 50 head of town, $480.70; Uniontown,
ton lots.-Apply Walter F. Crouse, Steers and Stock Bulls. Will re- Myers, $339.76; Woolerys, $457.57;
Manchester,
Rt. 1 Littlestown. Phone 218-J.
$340.24;
day,for Freedom,
Easy Terms
3-4-ti ceive another load on Wednes
$1441.34;
Westminster,
tale at the right price. We buy all $501.92;
6
$169.0
in,
Frankl
0;
$374.3
ng,
ead,
Spaldi
Hampst
H
kinds of livestock.-J.
8-2-ti Middleburg, $268.91; New Windsor,
NEWLY RENOVATED three-room Littlestovrn, Pa.
Apartment and Bath on Main Street,
$385.94; Union Bridge, $339.38; Mt.
METAL CORN CRIB, Silos, Diesel Airy, $260.00; Berrett, $268.56.
"Taneytown. Apply Box X, TaneyTractors, Universal Milking Machines
Following the business meeting
town Post Office, Taneytown, Md.
Soo it today at.,;.
7-29-tf Ney Stanchiond. Venitilatous, Steel refreshments were served by memWindows, Columns, Water Bowls, bers of the Social Committee.
BE PREPARED-For the unex- Wilson Milk Coolers, Farm Freezlowest
pected. Let us insure you adequate ers, Lawrence Paint, etc, at 4403.
iy.--Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St, prices. Phone Union Bridge
Phone 3041
1-2-'49-52t
Westminster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf Roup & Sons, Linwood.
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Just mix with

Gold Seal Cake Mixes
There's no secret - - nothing to 211111 1/111 sater
and quick us a wink you bake luscious,
will
oven-fresh cake that the whole family
enjoy. Try Gold Seal Cake Mises on our
Guarantee of Satisfaction - - pick your mvorlies, White Cake, Spice Cake, Deyilfood or
the new Chiffon.
14-oz
pkgs

4
Wt5urpr1sing

6g NEW NORGE
OIL-BURNING
HOME
HEATER

ff.
"The Red Menace

Mid-Town Electrical Service

,

Pkgs 21c
Cake Frostings
Gold Seal Hot Roll Mix 2 pkg. 45c
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•
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; MARGARINE
MILD CHFESE'ellow, Creamy
; JELLY G19..t!.oti Apple-Strawberry
Princess Enriched
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bid Fasiiiionc41 /Kutch

Apple Water

2 35c
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NO TRESPASSING

with
water and bake pe;lect cakes

Rich28-oz
Smoothjars
Spicy
And here is the bread
to spread it onFresh, Enriched Supreme

4
4

Bread •
The Toast
of
- The Town!

large 1
loaf'

14 Va. Lee Devilfood Crunch Bar Cakes

ea

35c

Pineapple Angel Cakes ea 49.1Ceffee Cocoanut Cakes 23c
Almond Coffee Cakes ea 23e Cinn. Raisin Buns Pkg 6 lie
ea

A Harvest of Fresh Produce Values at the risco
Sweet, Ripe Western

CANTALOUPES

1

urge 15c

•

sin
Larbh

lbs ik
Moll Sweet Prunes 3 lbs 23cl Rod Tekay Grapes 2

4

in
APPLES u. s. 1 Jonatk'Apple
s

11, S. I Rod Delicious

GIIIZERI BEANS

5 lb ,577h 37c
3 lbs 29c

eyntine
iiaVr7elt
Fres1;

2,,s 190

lbs 23c
U. L 1 Md. Golden Sweet Potatoes 4
Fresh FuN Podded Lima Beans 2 'Ps 25c
t'
I Lary Weal Eggplants ea 10. I Lge. Green Peppers 3 f0r 10.
I
1.
Frosted Food Savings
Pasco Orange Juice 2 cans 49.
Vsstsrs Limas Pkg 33c
'4 Liberty Brand Wis. Sugared Strawberries 16-oz PkGI 39c
Pkg 15o
Pkg 194 Frigideugh Rolls
/ timidity Pau

,

1

•

Gij miloid-fie" Roasted Coffee • • - Taste the Difference

t:offeo
Win-Crest
lb

Asco Coffee
lb

42,. 2

46c tbs
lc

IDEAL Vacusun Packed Coffee
Drip or regular grind

lbs

83c I
1rcat

ca

oF

Save On Our Card Plan

16-PI EC E SET
4 PLATES 4 SAUCERS
4 SAUCE DISHES
4 CUPS
Without Card 9.8.39
With
card

'499

Come in . . . see our L.splay .
ask about our Card Plan . .
Start Your Card Today.
Guaranteed Not to Craze

4

d,
15-16-I. 1948. Quanta) Rights Reserve
Prices Effecthe I ntil Closing Sept.

ofirrtenLcan. actv-Les

--SMALL LEAN SMOKED SKINNED HAMS
9

Lean Shoulder Pork Roast
Lean Sliced Bacon
Sliced Pork Roll
Tasty Midget Bologna
Standard Oysters
Select Oysters
Boneless Steak Fish
Fancy Haddock Fillet
Fancy large Shrimp
Cleaned Whitings
White Crab Meat
Claw Crab Meat

39c lb
51c lb.
'.lb. 43c
49c lb.
.73 pt.
83 pt.
25c lb.
35c lb.
69c lb.
19c lb.
69c lb.
59c lb.

OFFICIAL,DIRECTORY OF

•

CARROLL COUNTY

THE CIRCUIT COURT
CHIEF JUDGE
Westminster
James E. Boylan,
ASSOCIATED JUDGES
James Clark
WM. J. McWilliams
CLERK OF COURT
E. A. Shoemaker
TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT
Second Monday in February, May,
August and November. Petit Jury
Terms, February, May and November
Grand Jary Terms, May and November.
ORPHANS' COURT
Chief Judge, E. Lee Erb
Lewis H. Green
Chas. B. Kephart
Court meets every Monday & Tuesday
REGISTER OF WILLS
J. Walter Grumbine
TRIAL MAGISTRATE
Vincent Tubman
STATE'S ATTORNEY
Donald C. SponseIler
SHERIFF
J. Wesley Mathias
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Norman R. Hess,
Taneytown
Emory Berwager,
Manchester
Walter V. Bennett,
Sykesville, Md
Theodore F. Brown, Attorney

41.1.

Check Coryza
with Ar-Sulfa

Our new modern Rendering Plant is open and ready for
husiness located at Catoctin Furnace, Md., five miles west of Thormoat, Md, on Route 15.
Call us for

the

use ready-mixed

Prompt Removal of Dead Animals

CONCRETE

Phone: Thurrnont 196-W or 1964 "collect"
Also Buy
HIDES, TALLOW, GREASE, FAT, BONES, ETC.
THURMONT RENDERING CO.

Foundation, basement and first floor — the all-important part
of your house! Build them of Ready-Mixed Concrete for strong,
non-sagging support — for proof against ground water, rotting
and termites. Our Ready-Mixed Concrete is delivered ready,
to pour. It'soquality concrete — exactly right for your job.
_We're as close as your phone! — Call us.

Thurmont, Maryland
When infectious coryza--commonly called "colds"—hits the
flock, give Dr. Salsbury's ArSulfa, at once. -Easy to give
in the drinking water. Ar-Sulfa is highly effective. Contains sulfathiazole. Low in
cost. Use promptly at first signs.
Ask for genuine
Ar-Sulfa here.

TRY OUR FAST SANITARY SERVICE
We Pay The Phone Calls

0

Reindollar Bros. 86 Co.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

6-10-tf
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The Parsonage of the Evangelical and t:
:2

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Clyde L. Hesson, Taneytown, Md.
Mabel A. C. Necker, Finksburg, Md.
Thomas H. Legg,
Union Bridge
C. Robert Brilhart, Manchester, Md.
Nbrman Hunter,
Westminster, Md.
Thomas C. Arrington, Sykesville, Md.
Samuel M. Jenness, Superintendent
D. Eugene Walsh, Attorney

Gettysburg, Pa. •
8-19-tf

PUBLIC SALE

Reformed Parsonage

"NO TRESPASSINC" CARDS

.1

N
I

h
31E Reformed Church on West Baltimore 4.
This is to give notice that the subscrib- 22
er has obtained from the Orphans'
Street, Taneytown, will be offered at I
Court of Carroll County, in Maryland. let0
-ters testamentary on the personal estate 0
34 Public Sale, on
I
SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS of
II(
JOSEPHINE FREAL1NG,
Harry A. Dobson
M
u
deceased.
All
perlate of Carroll County,
TAX COLLECTOR
sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
Roy Poole
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
COUNTY TREASURER
Paul F. Kuhns

when you build, remember —
lower third is the most importantt

SATURDAY, SEPT. 24, 1949
,
at 2 o'clock

iu
0.
s:0.

the subscriber, on or before the 26th day
of March, next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefits of said b•
estate.
a

t:

For Sale Al Our Office

Che Carroll !Record Co.

uM

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

I
0

This parsonage is located on a tfine lot 342-ftx98-ft and has 9
Advertise your property against Hunting, Fishing
large rooms and bath, 2 balconies upstairs and 3 porches on the first 22
Given under my hand this 23rd day of *
ve floor.
and other Trespassing for the entire season in
August, 1649.
35
WILLIAM F. BRICKER, •
= Terms will be made known on day of sale
35
Executor of the estate of
13
u EARL BOWERS, Auct.
Josephine Ereating, deceased.•
0,
8-26-5t
3331823f1=220=133=3=====taatarkaZia130220=3S3:33=2Pralatilnaa3231t" 4===================

THE CARROLL RECORD

HISTORICAL SOCI.KTY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
A. Earl Shipley, President
Miss Edith E. Rill, Secretary
Mr. Theodore M. Whitfield, Treasurer
COUNTY SURVEYOR
Bucher John
SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS
J. Stanley Grabill, President
Hernias ,Bish, Vice-Presideatt
Roger H. Anders, Sec'y-Treasurer
D. Carroll Owings, Clerk.
Ralph G. Hoffman, Attorney.
HEALTH OFFICER
Dr. W. C. Stone

Count the

Fisher Body Styling
and Luxury
with smdoth, graceful curves,
new interior richness and such
extra luxuries as Push-Button
Door Handles,

EXTRA VALUES
and you'll choose

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN
Guy Gearhart
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT
Miss Evelyn D. Scott
COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT
L. C Burns
-COUNTY WELFARE BOARD
Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.
Mrs. Jahn D. Young, Uniontown, Md
Mrs. DeVries R. Hering, Secretary
Norman R. Hess,
Taneytown
Paul Walsh,
Hampstead, Md.
Jonathan Dorsey,
Sykesville, Md.
Sterling R. Schaeffer
Mrs. Ester K. Brown, Exec. Sec'y
Westminster, Md.

'11

Fisher Unisteel Body
Construction
with steel welded to steel above,
below and all around you for the
highest degree of solidity, quiet•
ness and safety.

TANEYTOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.
Richard Rohrbaugn
CITY COUNCli,
Raymond J. Perry, President.
Merle S. Baumgardner
Pius L. Hemler
Harry B. Dougherty
John Chenoweth
Henry I. Reindollar, Jr., Clerk.
POLICE CHIEF
Ellis G. Gamber

5-Inch Wide-Base Rims,
plus Low-Pressure Tires
the widest rims in the low-price
field—plus extra low-pressure tires
—for greater stability and ridingcOmfort.

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.
Mrs. Fannie 0. Miler
Adab E. Sell.'
Mrs. Mabel Elliot.
Charlotte A. Baker
22

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
ihinsytewn Chamber of Commerce meets
en the 4th. Monday in each month In
the Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st. vice-Pres.,
David
Smith; Second
Vice-Free.,
Merle S. Oilier • Secretary, Bernard
I. Arnold; Treasurer. Chas. R. Ar-

held.
Raytown Fire uomoany, meets OD the
2nd. Monday each month. at 7'SO P. M.
in the Firemen's Building. President,

EXTRA Values

Certi-Safe Hydraulic Brakes

are exclusively yours

The Fleetline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan

at lowest cost in Chevrolet!

more outstanding than ever before with new Dubi-Life Rivetless brake linings that last up to
twice as long.

Donald Tracey; Vice-President, James
F. Burke; Recording Secretary, Robert Feeser ; Financial Secretary, Sterling Fritz; Treasurer, David Smith;
Trustees, Harry Clingan, Care! Frock,
Thurston Putman; Chief, Charles D.
Baker.

The

American
Legion—flesson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets first and third
Thursday of each month at 800 P.
M., in the Legion Home. All service
men
welcomed
Commander:
Neal W. Powell; Adjutant, Edmund
J. Morrison; Treasurer, Raymond
Reynolds; Service Officer, James C.
Myers, Sr.
AU ether Fraternities and organisations
%re Invited to use this directory, for the

nubile information it carries. Coot fee one
year.

Hubert E. Slocum
OPTOMETRIS2
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES PRESCRIBED
OPTICAL REPAIR SERVICE
408 W. Main St. Phone 14
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Extra Economical to Own
and Operate
and traditionally worth more
when you trade;for it's America's
most wanted car—new or used!

Curved Windshield with
Panoramic Visibility

World's Champion
Valve-in-Head Engine

Longer, Heavier, with
Wider Tread

Center-Point
Steering

supplying all that extra vision
which means extra safety in
driving with a fuller, freer view.

the extra efficient engine with
the valve-in-head design that's
setting the trend for the industry.

the big car in the low-price field,
with all the advantages of more
comfort, stability and safety.

with control centered between the
front wheels for maximum driving-ease and minimum fatigue.

OHLER'S CHEVROLET SALES
TANEYTOWN, MD

OFFICE HOURS:
Wednesdays and Fridays
2 p.m. to 8 p. m.
1-30-tf

We're featuring Chevrolet Super-Service Specials all this month—so "ALL ABOARD FOR VALUES UNLIMITED!"
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NOTICE
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aa
You farmers who are

4,7c. SPEAKS
SCRIPTURE:
143:8-10.
DEVOTIONAL
25:4-10.

Psalms
READING:

15:

24:1-6:
Psal in

building Dairytiousesn
etc., Dial 3483 ford
your Block. Sand andg
aStone.
THURSTON PUTPIAN II
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Religion and Habits

"*"

Lessen for September 18, 19-19
oiotototototoTotot •

1.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1

Solution In Next Issue.

Across

a

j By OR. KENNETH 1. FOREMAN

Constitu„con

•
•-••-••-•

1. Lure
5. Young
salmon
9. Small coin
(It.)
10. Fragrant
woods
12. Sacred song
13. Slant
14. Guido's
lowest note
15. Subside
27. Cut, as
grass
18. Petty
*quarrel
20. To become
sullen
23. Selenium
(sym.)
24. A -catch in
, a stocking
26. Queer old
fellow
(slang)
28. Obese
30. Simian .
31. Semi-l'quid
mixture for
cake
34. Little
37. Conjunction
38. Paradise
40. Impost
41. Young man;
43. Loose hanging point
45. Music \ note
46. Clan
49. Pattern
51. Pacific isle
52. Rub out
53. Rip
54. Dispatched

11
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35
85. //A 54
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51
TF RELIGION is not moral, it is
religion.
AZOO
no-good
KALAM
flimsy,
poor,
a
59 Vac,
37
58
If morality is not religious, it soon
Air
Forced
and
/
Gravity
moral
be
to
cracks. Religion has
44
5
41 i
41
and morality has
FURNACES
to be religious, or
50
49
47 48
Coal, Wood, Gas and Electric
16
else both of them
RANGES
excuse
lose their
52
51
for existence. This
OIL HEATERS - WASHERS
S
is not a new idea.
ERATOR
REFRIG
AND
54
A55
It was in the Bible
/
Our
ago.
long
Rear Tanger's Hardware Store
Psalms f o r this
No. 2
Hanover, Pa.
hone 5275
are among
week
those that bring
3-11-tf
47. Crushing
35. Newest
7. Chamber
out this truth: God Dr. Foreman
snake
36. Banishment
8. Rest
in
interested
is
48. Organ of
ototaso4otov,
39. Entitles
leg
Cock's
9.
live.
how people
hearing
42. Ten cents
spines
He is interested in what they do
50. Bibhcal
44. Pierce, as
Conduit
11.
a
nights
seven days and seven
name
with hams
16. Insect
week; he is interested in their
as
Move,
19.
habits as much as their souls.
by waves
Answer to Purrle No. I
Psalms .15 and 24 are so plain on
21. Marshy
exno
A,L pp
need
,E3ppai
meadow
this point that they
MOOG". G E. MED
22. Military cap
plaining.
, • -• •
GiElldlElfil Alp DCII3
25. Movable
MEI lila , i71130
barrier
Churches and Liquor
G - El UM
EMMA
27. Enthusiasm
Down
For your
Don't mix
Spread
29.
religion
right
c o U R, F . 3 NBEE3
THIS truth, that
grass
BUILDING BLOCKS
1. City (Mass.)
'
PICIDEI IMO
a and right behavior are twins,
to dry
wing
A
2.
12111 ascpALoT
STEEL SASH
lights up all of life like a flood31. Rolls of
Not working
3.
ikuo
FE
013131.c
cloth
light; but since this is our tempers
OGES
4. Places of
lama A
SAND and STONE
32. Biblical
ance lesson, let us focus it more or
burial ,
1.111301130 131:11211i1113
mount
less on one spot.
5. Dance step
.'11113I!12 15112(Eig
33. Primary
Call
6. Entire
It is a sore spot: the drink
Series K-48
color
amount
habit. Why does the church
ER
REAV
B.
.
CHAS
make such a fuss about people
1 anI4ecam th.€ 6.rgi.re4y., cf.Czkzic; or,Lizewd a,z,/ dal.- Po...42,4 We,
drinking? Catholic churches
Md.
wn,
Taneyto
5111
Phone
oliza, gotiit4416:4 Vu,t,cort4.61alLr, jaz.th Z.:144af.i.76& efierm ow.ccI.
are opposed to liquor in excess,
•
churches
nt
Protesta
and most
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR THE
are opposed to liquor, period.
The movies have made the
"binge," the hangover, almost respectable; but the church knows
better. Why? Will the time ever
come when the churches are not
opposed to the liquor business?
No, it will not; because the
churches know what liquor does.
The minister is usually the man
(along with the lawyer and doctor
and the sheriff) who has to pic
tip the pieces when drink gets
3-4-tf
man or a woman and breaks up a
family. The minister gets behind
the scenes, he knows that some
funerals would not have been
funerals if it had not been for
drink.
I, the undersigned, going out of
The car that "went out of con- the dairy business will sell at Public
trol," the disease that should not Sale on ply premises located on the
have been fatal, the family quarrel Taneytown-Westminster highway, 3
That grew to hatred and violence miles southeast of Taneytown, Md.,
-he sees enough of these caused SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1949
by alcohol, to have no illusions at 1:00 o'clock, the following items:
about the stuff.
9 HEAD OF CATTLE,
* • •
cows, 1 fresh •by day of sale;
milch
7
A Psalm in Reverse
just sold off, rest wincalves
with
2
IF THERE is a single reader of ter cows, 2 open heifers. These cattle
these lines who imagines that have been vaccinated.
religion is only a "matter of the
10 HEAD OF PIGS
soul" and has nothing to do with
EQUIPMENT
DAIRY
what people eat or drink, then
l milking machine.
let him try a little experiment 1 unit Universaand pipe; 6-can Milk
pump
new
with
15th
Psalm.
with the
in good shape, buckets and
As it stands in the Bible, it is Cooler 6 milk cans, two 7-gal. and
strainer,
a description of the kind of man four 5-gal; 7-ft wheat binder, disc harwho can appear without shame be- row, dump rake, fodder shredder,
- ore God-in short, of the religious- washing machine and other household
f
and-moral mar'.
furniture.
Now beginning with verse 2,
TERMS cASH.
take the Psalm phrase by
IRA.RODKEY.
phrase, and see how false
EARL BOWERS, Auct.
and ridiculous it is if you try
CARL HAINES, Clerk.
9-2-3t
to make the description fit the
Lunch rights reserved.
You'll see windshield wipers
You'll see the only passenger car engine
man with the drink habit.
electrically operated! Free from
. . that can
.
of
y
waterpro
completel
that's
drink
walketh
of
victim
"The
Otototetotototo
car
engine pressure, they don't stop
other
no
like
water
flood
through
run
rightuprightly, and worketh
when you need them most!
in
the
heaviest
night
all
sit
can
that
.
.
.
eousness-"! Quite the con!
up
instantly
start
yet
downpour
THE BEAUTIFUL
trary, he seems to be doing his
You'll see a car with Safety Rim
best to ruin his own happiness
a tire
throw
won't
s
blowout
Wheelsthe
of
ease
new
the
You'll feel
and that of others.
under almost any driving condition!
!steering wheel'that's perfectly balanced
"The drunkard speaketh the
of being off-center.
instead
You'll see 50 new improvements that
truth in his heart"-! There is one
make Chrysler the most beautifully
d
cushione
safety
first
in
the
his
You'll see
'truth he never speaks
A. pleasure
ed car today /
engineer
protect
to
dashboard ever designed
heart: I am a drunkard. The one
to drive, thrifty to own. Phone, let us "
ALL FEATURES IN I
thing the victim of alcohol never
your children!
you a car.
bring
ROYAL, WINDSOR, SARATOGA4
house,
s
admits till it is too late (if ever)
beautifie
It protects and
NEV/ YORKER MODELS
4You'll see an engine that gocs 5000
m 1401
is the hold which alcohol has on
car prove it!
the
let
and Roof Paints. Superior exBarn
oil change!
an
needing
without
miles
;
with
not
him. "He that backbiteth
141.
It(
-Ltf- IggiIa& _
terior Paint, Primer Seals thorhis tongue, nor taketh up a relive,
stays
coat
finishing
oughly,
proach against his neighbor"-!
Pittsburgh
* * *
ough and elastic.
lasts
r
and
better
looks
Is
No Cure
Contempt
Paint
)
I
WELL, read on for yourself. The
longer. Sold by"slave to alcohol (and many a
JOHN W. FREAM,
man is chained to it, who would
him
an
if
called
insulted
you
feel
Harney, Md.
hone 3525
9-9-8t
alcoholic) certainly does not fit
the description of the man whose
0:040
life God approves.
oioSoUtolototetoto20-40toto 0 $040:010401-40:
But the Christian will by no
means think his duty done
merely by sitting in the scorner's seat, or being an abstainer himself, or even by helping
those who have fallen into the
pit. He will remember that an
I:1111 Hi
11111
ounce of prevention is worth a
11111111111
11
NEW PURINA HIGH ENERGY
pound of cure.
LAYING CHOWS
The liquor business has no con/1/0/1/, PURINA'S
science. It sometimes comes out
Y
ENERG
Plus Purina extras that m'ake these
NEW 1-1101-1
with pious remarks about tempernew laying rations the best in Puron
adverright
ance-but it keeps
PLUS ... THINK
ina history. Put your laying flocks
, tising, it knows no law but profit.
I'LL TRY SOME.
The only whole-hearted workers
on Purina this year. Come in and
-for temperance will always be the
see Layena,or Lay Chow, Thly're
people who make no money out of
different! They're better!
Ii
intemperance. And the most effective workers for temperance
-will be those who themselves, in
all their habits, give examples \in
life of what theF preach.

ATTENTION!
FARMERS
and
CONTRACTORS

a

Ali

sknyou

PUBLIC SALE

dthg's
you Never
dreamed

For Lasting Beauty use
Pittsburgh Sun-proof
HOUSE PAINT

r
kz

The Taneytown Garage Co., W. Baltimore, St.

er
CHECKERBOARD CHUCKLES• from Your Purina Deal

TANEYTOWN GRAIN &SUPPLY CO.

(Copyright by the International Council
of Religious Education on behalf of 40
by
Released
:Protestant denornin.tiorts.
-VINU Features)

Phone 3571

county. He took first place in the
Fitting and Showmanship class for
o.ot> •01:0: io 0 40 At! 01.3MESSM
2.11•11M100011111=1161111111111111
the Shorthorn breed and was reserve
04111=01111111•1110116/111MICIIIMMEMIMENDI
EARL
E
showman
slamow
erthb
breeds.
eree
c,dhsa
.mp
Iinonadd
THEAT:E
l
Stuart
Shorthorn Steer of the show and continued
I
Week—End Specials
TANEYTOWN, MD.
to win Reserve Champion Steer of
i
HARNEY vs. EMMITSBURG
all breeds at Timonium Fair.
Sept.
16
Other prizes won in the shorthorn
Sat., Sept. 17
Sept. 17
Sept. 19
I
classes are as follows:
on Harney Field,
John Ensor, Sam's Creek Club, 8th;
Stuart Leister, Hampstead Club, 3rd;
c
r
Great a HENRY adventure! 11:
SUNDAY, •SEPTEMBER 18th
Fifty-one Carroll County 4-H Club Douglas Waddell, Taneytown Club,
members took part in the 4-H activ- 5th; Eugene Black, Manchester Club
at 2:30'I'. M.
ities at Timonium State Fair last 7th; James Ensor, Sam's Creek Club,
e
week. According to J. R. Schabinger, 7th; Leroy and Richard Groomes,
Assistant County Agent, the week Hampstead Club, 4th and 10th.
,
.0:0totot'otototo'relot44024(40:<,
.4etelototototo..
was started with 4-H Club Day on ty In the Angus classes Carroll CounCOLMG '4:
4-H'ers
won
the
following
PICTURES
awards:
\TI
Sunday. The feature attraction on
•.:.• presents
Herbert Starrett, Hampstead Club,
Sunday was a parade of floats pre- 19th;
Daniel Jenkins, Sam's Creek
pared by 4-H members. Carroll
County had four entries in this pa- Club, 23rd; Carl Hoff, Bachman's
sig\st 1%.
rade. The Sam's Creek Club, Bach- Valley Club, 21st; John Ed Grove,
rnreleet 3:VP^
PISSini
na
16 O.
man's Valley Boys and Girls Club, Bachman's Valley Club, 3rd and 10th;
William
Coshun,
Terra
Rubra
Club,
and Freedom Club all prepared floats 4th;
'WilEtro
Ihreifr3
Gordon James
Janice
Raver,
Hampstead
Club,
BISHCP • PAi TN • iONES • KLI
for this occasion. Each of these 16th;
John Arbaugh, Sam's Creek
clubs was awarded a "Good" rating
Club,
14th;
Robert
Stocksdale, Hampon the job that .they had done. A
Club, 11th.
Added — "LONE STRANGER"
fourth float prepared by the Sky-Hi stead
In
the
Hereford
steer classes the
4-H Club from Wailfieldsburg receiv- following
and "HOME CANNING"
prizes
were received:
ed an "excellent" rating. These boys
John
Ed
Grove, Bachman's Valley
and girls portrayed the importance Club,
6th; Benson Sheets, ManchesMon.& Tues., Sept.19-20
of wildlife and the conservation of
ter
Club,
9th; Carlos Raver, Hampwild animals.
Spic and
stead
Club, 14th; Robert Raver,
Terra Rubra Club from Detour vicinity represented Carroll county at Hampstead 4th; Robert Raver, ManTimonium In the Club Exhibit Sec- chester, 10th; Robert Stockdale, of
5
tion. This club prepared an exhibit Hampstead, 15th.
Seven 4-H boys and girls exhibitpresents
on the "Farm Pond." A second place
ed swine at Timonium. In" the Ches11
ribbon was awarded to the club for ter
White breed the following awards
;,the way they demonstrated the importance of this phase of soil conser- were made:
Mary Klein, Taneytown Club 3rd;
vation.
— FOR —
Carroll County was represented in Harvey Dickinson, Jr., Taneytown
Club,
6th;
Robert
Flickinger,
Taneythe livestock and dairy judging contest by two teams. In the livestock town Club, 4th, 5th, 4th, 5th, 2nd,
Mlo
judging, Robert Raver, Hampstead 2nd, 6th, 4th and 7th.
In the Hampshire breed the CarClub, and Robert Bollinger, Donald
1
Bollinger, and Charles Null, all from roll County 4-H'ers received the
An EAGLE LION
FILMS Release
the Taneytown Club, competed from following:
TAN EYTOWN
n.
Robert
Bollinger,
Taneytown
Club,
the county. Robert Raver placed sec5th.
6th,
7th,
4th
and
7th.; Donald
ond in the state for all livestock. He
I
t
PERMANENT JOBS
NEWS and "Thi'ee for Breakfast"
was third in swine, and fifth in sheep. Bollinger, Taneytown Club, 2nd, 2nd,
PHONE 3021
(Cartoon)
Donald Bollinger placed sixth in sheep 4th, 4th, and 6th; Elizabeth Angell,
Taneytown
Club, 3rd.
judging. The county team placed secIn the Yorkshire breed, Douglas
C,
II
IS
II
CIII
ond in this state contest. In the dairy
II
SI
IS
SI
cattle judging contest, Carroll Coun- Waddell from Taneytown Club reWed.,
Sept.
21
ty was represented by Mary Null, ceived a third place on his boar hog.
Taneytown Club, Ellen Chambers,
A MODERN PLANT
Ghosts-Gags
Bachman's Valley Club, William Ros- TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS
and
enberger, Smallwood Club,
AND
Richard Taylor, Sky-Hi Club. Wil- WHEAT
74;
highest
in- 58 lb. No. 2, 14% moisture $1.80 bu.
liam Rosenberger was the
Gay Tunes!
dividual on the team. He placed third 57 lb No. 3, 14% moisture $1.78 bu.
40 Hour Work Week
in the state with a rating of second 56 lb. 14% moisture
$1.72 bu.
in Ayrshire, 6th in Holsteins, 7th in 55 lb. 14% moisture
$'1.64 bu.
Guernseys, and 7th in Jerseys. Ellen 54 lb. or less
$1.50 bu.
Chambers was second place individ- Ear Corn
$1.30 bu.
ual on the team. She placed 10th in
Guernseys, and 11th in Holsteins. The
NIGHT SHIFT BONUS
county team placed fifth in the entire
--- IN _
contest,
*Hold That Ghost'
' This year for the first time, a contest was conducted between counties.
— Needed —
Also—NEWS and "THE THREE
In this contest, Carroll county was
first in both their dairy and beef exMINNIES"
hibits. The award was made on the
IMMEDIATELY
New Seven Room Semi-bungalow
basis of the attractiveness and neat•
ness of the entire county group for
Thurs.& Fri.,Sept. 22-23
the week that the boys and girls were
modern conveniences, located in
alSat.
exhibiting at Timonium Fair.
Five demonstrations from Carroll
Para.naunt
gOtttENAS
County were entered in state compe- Taneytown on Fair Ground Avepresents
tition. Stewart Young and Joseph
ALAN
BETTY
Haines, Jr. from the Sam's Creek
nue and East Baltimore St. Lot
LADD • FIELD
Club gave the first prize dairy demApply—
MACDONALD RUTH
onstration entitled, "Methods of
This 75)(150. $6,500.00—Apply Wantz
Milk Feeding Dairy Calves."
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
demonstration was not only first in
BARRY
dairy, but was judged grand chamSULL/VAN
Bros. Inc., Taneytown, Md. or
pion demonstration of the contest.
HOWARD
For this honor, both of these boys
DA SILVA
will receive a trip to Chicago to atur banking-by-mail serin F. SCOTT ralGERALIES
tend the National 4-H Club Con- Phone 4541
Great*
gress. Elwood Rill and Eugene
vice gives you extra time
TANEYTOWN, MD.
"The
Houck from Hampstead Club gave the
1400
second place demonstration on tracfor things that interest you
tor maintenance. Their demonstraPhone: Taneytow-n 3311.
tion was entitled "Care of the Air
Cleaner." Eugene Black and George
Ever SGatsby"
most. Write us for details.
Rappoldt from Manchester Club prewith
AS... SHELLEY WINTERS
sented third place demonstration
entitled "Making a Rope."
Samuel
Feeser from Bachman's Valley Club
Plus—NEWS and MICKEY
gave a third prize demonstration on
"Making an Automatic Light Switch
MOUSE CARTOON
for Poultry." The fifth demonstraTANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
tion from the county was presented
by William Gray Garland from BachMember Federal Reserve System
man's Valley Club. This demonstration "Making a Hog Feeder" was
1Mernber cf The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
fourth prize in the individual livestock class.
.Villiam Coshun from Terra Rubra
Club represented Carroll County in
the tractor operator's contest. Bill
placed second in the state with a
score of 480 points.
Twenty-four county boys and girls
exhibited 33 dairy animals. In the
AN
,S •T,'S C'e
Holstein classes the following awards
were presented:
Mary Null, Taneytown Club, 3rd
and 7th; David Brauning, Smallwood
Club, 14th; Diane Thomas
Taneytown Club, 10th; Gary '
Brauning,
Smallwood Club, 4th; John Arbaugh,
Sam's Creek Club, 8th and 12th;
James Ensor, Sam's Creek Club, 7th;
wood Rill, Hampstead Club, 3rd;
IN YOUR OWN HOME
- 11111
John Ensor, Sam's Creek Club, 10th;
Dickinson,
Jr.,
Taneytown
Harvey
Club, 16th; James Smith, Sam's Creek
Club, 7th; Nancy Devilbiss, Sam's
Creek Club, 10th.
In the Ayrshire classes the followAUTOMATIC IRONER
ing awards were presented:
Lloyd Green, Sam's Creek Club,
18th; Eugene Houck, Hampsteaa
Club, 3rd; William Shanks, Manchester Club, 7th and 11th; Therese
Horn, Smallwood Cleb, 9, 12 and 4th;
Ann Horn, Smallwood Club, 7th; Geo.
Horn, Smallwood Club, 4th and 7th;
PF
1
In the Guernsey classes the foltown
lowing awards were presented:
dead
a
between
The difference
Corrine Hoff, Sam's Creek Club,
town is in the way the
live
a
and
11th; Stuart Leister, Hampstead
citizens think and act.
Club, 6th; Suzanne Lussier, BachAll you do is drop in the bread. Bread
man's Valley Club, 7th; James Smith
It is all right to work for individual
lowers itself automatically, which turns on
Sam's Creek Club, 15th; Ellen Chambut we must add to this a
interests,
,
bers, Bachman's Valley Club, 7th;
current.
When
perfect"
toasted,
current
spirit which works
home-town
strong
1st Reserve Senior Champion; John
all.
of
good
the
Chambers, Bachman's Valley Club,
turns
off
for
automatically.
Toast
raises
itself
IRONS AN Y7111N6
4th, 2nd, 13th, 1st and 1st, Reserve
The interests of this bank are cenYOU CAN WASH
bilently,'without popping or banging. And
Junior Champion.
in local progress. We put this
tered
In addition to winning these honwhat toast—every slice alike from first to
community first in all our efforts. Our
Find out hov, Ironrite can end
ors at the Maryland State Fair, John
hand-ironing drudgery, save you
last, whether moist or dry, thick slices or
Chambers was one of three 4-H Club
future and your future are linked totime, help safeguard your health
members in Maryland selected to
gether. We shall be glad to serve you.
and appearance. Try an fronrite
take his calf to the National Junior
in your home for 10 days—
Guernsey Show which will be held in
without charge. Discover how
conjunction with the dairy cattle
Ironrite's two completely usable
congress at Waterloo, Iowa.
open ends let you iron ans thing
In the beef show, twenty Carroll
in the wash basket.
County 4-H Club members exhibited
24 steers. Stuart Leister from HampI.
Call us today for details
stead Club took top honors from the
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
V.

4-H CLUB ATEXHIBITS
TimoNium

Baseball

Carroll County Boys and Girls
Received Awards

1 Pillsbury Pancake Flour 2 pkgs .31 I

WANTED

i Silver Floss Sauer Kraut 2 cans .25:
I
[ Schimmels Pineapple Preserves
i
1 glass .29 1
i Kelloggs Rice Krispies 2 pkgs..29 I
I Silver Medal Hominy
2 cans .23 1
I King Syrup
1 can .27 I
!Chase and Sandborn Coffee 1 lb..55!
i Old Dutch Cleanser with holder
Ig
2 boxes .23 I
Span
2 boxes .43 I
I Argo Gloss Starch
2 boxes .25!
Ken-L-Ration Dog Food 2 boxes .25 I
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Bud Abbott
Lou Costello

1

FOR SALE
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"The Red Menace"

Mid-Town Electrical Service
Phone: 3041
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The Birnie Trust Company
(MemSer of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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